Plumbing Clearance Items

Back to HOME

Red/Blue hose end clearance. We recently purchased a plumbing inventory from a performance shop
that was going out of business. These are brand new “cutter” type swivel hose ends for use with traditional
braided steel hose. A few are XRP brand, some are “G” marked (Goodridge), most have no logo’s but
look the same as the “G” marked hose ends. We got a great deal on these and can pass along less than
wholesale pricing to anyone interested. Quantities are limited to stock on hand - all sales are final.

(1)
-16AN 45 DEGREE HOSE END
red/blue color - XF45-16 part#

$14.90 ea
compare at 33.60

(1)
-8AN 120 DEGREE HOSE END
red/blue color - XF120-8 part#

(9)
-8AN 150 DEGREE HOSE END
red/blue color - XF150-8 part#

$11.90 ea
compare at 22.70

(21) -8AN 180 DEGREE HOSE END
red/blue color - XF180-8 part#

(8)
-10AN 45 DEGREE FORGED HOSE END
red/blue color - XF45-10F

Braided Hose Scrap Sale

$11.90 ea
compare at 22.70

$13.00 ea
compare at 25.00

Selling bulk lengths of hose, rather than pre-cut lengths, means we
wind up with odd length remnants. If you have a use for short lengths,
here’s your chance to save 25% on AQP stainless braid hose. When
ordering, make sure to tell us that you are looking for short lengths
and you want the special price as listed here. Price only applies to
lengths of 3 foot or less, but can be combined (i.e.: ordering 9 feet as
3 x 3 foot sections).

-6 size
-8 size
-10 size
-12 size
BAT Inc.

$11.90 ea
compare at 22.70

FC3-6
FC3-8
FC3-10
FC3-12

7630 Matoaka Road., Sarasota, FL. 34243

$3.80 foot (regulary 5.05 )
$4.40 foot (regulary 5.85 )
$4.90 foot (regulary 6.50 )
$5.80 foot (regulary 7.75 )
(941) 355-0005 fax (941) 355-4683
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Plumbing Clearance Items

Here you will find a current list of plumbing related items reduced for quick sale. Items are new unless
otherwise stated and described to the best of our knowledge, quantities are limited, all sales are final.
Male NPT to -AN Hose 90 Deg 1/2” NPT male x -10AN hose 90 degree tube swivel hose end. These
are new old stock Earls brand, cutter type, red/blue color. This type of
fitting is quite expensive today (25-30.00) and is a nice deal at 15.00
$15.00 each
regular price $25.00 - $30.00
1 available 04/16/16

Aeroquip Starlite Hose

This is the first generation AQP Starlite lightweight hose. Hose is blue
in color (similar to current socketless blue color) with white paint stripe
and part number designation (example: FBU-####). Use with either
crimp or standard taper type hose ends. Not quite as light or flexible
as the current black AQP Starlite hose, but the price is surely attractive
at up to 75% off.
-4 size
-6 size
-8 size
-10 size
-12 size

90 -AN Female x NPT Male

FBU0400X
FBU0600X
FBU0800X
FBU1000X
FBU1200X

$3.00 foot (28 feet available)
$3.70 foot (4 feet available)
$4.25 foot (27 feet available)
$5.30 foot (48 feet available)
$5.85 foot (85 feet available)

New old stock 90 degree -AN female x pipe NPT male adaptors. Two
sizes available as listed below:
#900706

-6AN Female x 1/4” NPT Male

$10.50

regular price $19.10
1 available 04/28/16

#900776

-6AN Female x 3/8” NPT Male

$11.50

regular price $22.40
4 available 04/28/16

-4AN Female x 1/4” Barb

Earls 700145ERL is a -4AN female hose end to 1/4” barb for push-on
socketless type hose (Earls calls it “Super Stock” hose). Fitting is
bule with red swage collar. Parts are new in bag.
#non-stock

$3.00 each
regular price $4.40
4 available 08/02/15
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This is our Aeroquip surplus stock list. All items are new in factory bulkbag packaging. Discounts are substantial - in most cases less than warehouse distributor. Price and quantities are limited to below listed items
and do not extend to current stock. Note: FBM and FCM part numbers are
the same, only referring to packaging type: bag or card.
Quantity

FBM1011

AQP #

Description

Clearance Price $

(2)
FBM1011
-4AN STRAIGHT HOSE END
$4.00ea
steel with red alloy socket for standard steel braded hose. NS part#
compare at 9.25
(5)
FBM4052
-6AN 150 DEGREE HOSE END
$9.10ea
red/blue color - F150-6 part#
compare at 27.95
(3)
FBM4062
-6AN 180 DEGREE HOSE END
$9.10ea
red/blue color - F180-6 part#
compare at 27.95
(3)
FBM4043
-8AN 120 DEGREE HOSE END
$10.30ea
red/blue color - F120-8 part#
compare at 29.95
(5)
FBM4053
-8AN 150 DEGREE HOSE END
$10.30ea
red/blue color - F150-8 part#
compare at 29.95
(4)
FBM4063
-8AN 180 DEGREE HOSE END
$10.30ea
red/blue color - F180-8 part#
compare at 29.95
AQP Swivel Hose Ends
Red/Blue color - some
slightly faded.

(2)
FBM4054
-10AN 150 DEGREE HOSE END
$11.60ea
red/blue color - F150-10 part#
compare at 31.95
(3)
FBM4065
-12AN 180 DEGREE HOSE END
$13.15ea
red/blue color - F180-12 part#
compare at 35.95

(3)
FBM2147
ELBOW MALE/FEMALE 1/8 NPT
$5.00 ea
blue color - non-stock part#
compare at 6.75

AN914

(2)
FBM2148
ELBOW MALE/FEMALE 1/4 NPT
$5.75 ea
blue color - non-stock part#
compare at 7.75
FBM2150, 2151, 2152

(3)
FBM2149
ELBOW MALE/FEMALE 3/8 NPT
$7.35 ea
blue color - non-stock part#
compare at 12.95

More AQP Specials
continued on next page
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